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A Butterfly Send-off
Three weeks ago, our Kindergarten classes were given live caterpillars to care for
and watch blossom into beautiful Monarch butterflies. The scholars thought every
step of the process was “magical,” and they engaged in deep thinking about the 
life cycle of a butterfly. 

Beyond the obvious scientific connections, having live creatures in our classroom
provided opportunities for social development around respect, responsibility, 
care-giving and self-regulation. And, of course, there was lots of excitement!

The scholars truly enjoyed feeding fruit to our butterflies, and when it was time to
release the butterflies, the scholars were sad to see them go. This inquiry-based
project turned out to be our scholars’ most memorable 
experience in Kindergarten. 

Ms. Brabham’s class releases the butterflies. Top right: David completes 
worksheets about the life cycle of a butterfly.

Message from 
Principal Vroman...
Thank you so much 
for another wonderful
school year! It has been
a phenomenal year, full
of community building,
learning, laughter and
new memories. We are so deeply appreciative
of your partnership with us this year; we
could not have made any of this happen 
without your trust and dedication. 

We have a lot to celebrate as we close out 
the year, and we are working to complete an
annual report to share our achievements in 
relationship to our five-year strategic plan,
The West Way. This report will be posted to
the school website and sent by email during
the summer. Also, be on the lookout for our 
first summer mailing in early July that will 
include our before-care application.

If you have any questions over the summer—
rest assured—we’re still here. Summer hours
for the building are 8 AM to 4 PM.

I hope you all have a restful summer. 
Our building will feel quiet and lonely 
without our scholars, and we will eagerly 
anticipate their arrival on August 21.

All my best,
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Routines that Work
Late nights, sleeping in, no schedule = SUMMER BREAK! However, research
shows that sticking to some routines in the summer makes it easier for your child 
to adjust to returning to school in the fall. Try a few of these tips to keep summer
fun without tough fall transitions:

1. Have your child get up and go to bed within 1 hour of his or her school year 
routine. This way, the adjustment to using an alarm won’t be such a big change.

2. Limit endless use of technology by going to the library to check out books
and playing outside every day.Work towards a goal of at least 60 minutes of 
physical activity daily.

3. Assign household chores so your child stays in the habit of having regular 
responsibilities, just like in the classroom. He or she can dust, vacuum, 
make his or her bed, and help with meal preparation.

4. Eat regular meals together when possible. Enjoy an early family breakfast 
before work or picnic outside in the evening.

Summer Math Games
Are you concerned about your child’s math skills
getting rusty over the summer? Keeping math
“muscles” strong can be lots of fun. Look for ways to add math 
to outdoor games. For example, use sidewalk chalk to solve math problems in 
hopscotch squares. Play hide and seek and count by 2s, 5s or 10s rather than from 
1 to 10. Estimate the number of seeds in a watermelon before cutting it up and then
count, sort and divide! If you spend time at the pool, estimate how many people 
are at the deep end or how long it will take to swim from one end to the other. 
Calculate the actual amount and find the difference. 

ECE Play Dates (Pre-K3 - 2nd Grade)
We hope you will join us this summer at 
West for ECE play dates. Save these dates and
come meet our new and returning West Tiger
families! Bring a bathing suit and towel, too.
• Saturday, July 8 at 10 AM
• Saturday, July 22 at 10 AM
• Saturday, August 12 at 10 AM

Support West With Your Shopping
Did you know that when you shop on 
Amazon at smile.amazon.com, Amazon 
donates 0.5 percent of the purchase price to
the West PSCO? Please bookmark the link
smile.amazon.com/ch/26-3761757 and 
support us every time you shop.
Share the word with friends and family!

Summer Reading Contest
Kids, teens and adults can win prizes for 
reading this summer. This year’s DC Public
Library Summer Reading theme is “Build a
Better World.” Kids and teens ages 6-19 who
complete Summer Reading will win two 
tickets to a Washington Nationals Baseball
game. Other prizes include Chipotle kids’
meal coupons and a Kindle Fire. Log on to
www.dclibrary.org/summerreading, or visit
your neighborhood library to sign up.


